The Ultimate
Drain Clog Remover
by

nature s drain

MIGHTY MICROBE POWER

Nature’s Drain patented enzyme and microbial drain
clog solution eats through organic clogs without
creating toxic fumes or damaging pipes. Get the job
done without hurting the environment.
What is it?
A clogged drain can stop operations at home in the kitchen sink,
bathroom sink or shower/tub. Nature's Drain combines fast-acting
chemistry to open clogged drains with a patented beneﬁcial
microorganism that continuously degrades organic drain buildup. The
long-lasting microbial action of Nature's Drain helps maintain free-ﬂowing
drain lines and reduce the organic matter that cause malodors.
Where do I use it?
Nature’s drain works great at home and also in industrial situations such
as a healthcare facility or busy restaurant. Nature's Drain has been
conﬁrmed by independent laboratory testing to open clogged drains
and eﬀectively remove congested sinks and drain soil made of grease,
fat, starch, sugar and protein. This same independent laboratory's tests
show that Nature's Drain performs better than the leading brand of
drain openers. The buildup of organic matter in the drain line is a major
cause of blockages and slow-running drain lines.

The EcoLogo™ designation is used for formulations that utilize biodegradable
surfactants at a neutral pH, contain no phosphates, no solvents, and low
concentrations of volatile organic compounds (VOC). So it is safe for user and
the Environment.

Features and Beneﬁts
Eﬀective drain opener

Example: Microbial cleaning of
a drain from a vascular clinic

• Independent laboratory test conﬁrms that
Nature's Drain opens clogged drains and
eﬀectively removes congested soil. Nature's
Drain performance is superior to the leading
brand of caustic acid drain cleaners
• Helps maintain free-ﬂowing drain lines and
prevent drain blockages on a continuous basis
by degrading organic matter found in most
drains
• Reduces the need for additional drain
treatment and maintenance
Long-lasting odor control
• Provides long lasting odor reduction by
breaking down odorous volatile fatty acids and
odor-causing organic buildup

Organic material gets sent down
this drain, including gel used for
ultrasound tests. The drain
opened after the ﬁrst application.
A second treatment removed all
the residual GUNK!!!

Patented microbial technology
• Patented microbial technology for long-lasting
grease interceptor performance, even under
harsh or low-pH conditions
Is it safe?
In choosing a product, we wanted to be sure the
product we used did not contain dyes, ammonia or
chlorine. The product is made from pure,
renewable, patented plant extract ingredients
which works as well as traditional caustic drain
cleaners.
Rated at EPA Category IV Toxicity (safest rating
allowed) for all routes of exposure.
Not a Workplace Hazardous Materials Information
System (WHMIS Canada) regulated product
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